INTRODUCTION
Ideological and political course is the national moral education curriculum, which should be more fun and more popular in students, but it lost the original vitality due to the influence of traditional rational education. The main reasons are the school does not face the nature of this course or develop or research the contents combining with the nature of moral education, the characteristics of emotion guidance and the content of life. Ideological and political course is a course that can cultivate students' patriotism, guide and establish a scientific outlook on world outlook on life, help students develop high moral quality, create moral person. In actual teaching, teachers often despise these objectives but only paying attention to achieve the goal of knowledge, which makes students cannot practise the moral knowledge which they have learned. The course trains a number of people who have moral ideas but being lack of truly moral. We should pay attention to ideological and moral International Conference on Education, Management, Computer and Society (EMCS 2016) course during the teaching process and pay more attention to enrich students' moral experience to improve students' moral practice ability. Teachers should understand students' life experiences and learning needs, use appropriate methods to guide students to carry out moral practice; use experience and comprehension to form students' correct moral values and good behavior, which shows that in order to make students be more meaningful in learning, strengthen the emotional experience and deepen moral sentiment, develop the students' comprehensive development, ideological and political (moral) teachers are very necessary to master and skilled use of emotional teaching skills, which can promote the formation of students' correct ideas and the development of good moral quality.
III. THE STRUCTURES OF EMOTION TEACHING SKILLS IN IDEOLOGICAL AND POLITICAL COURSE
The structure of emotion teaching: induction, cultivation, inspiration and regulation. Induction is to mobilize students' learning motivation and enthusiasm to learn, which lays a foundation for the development of teaching; Cultivation is to cultivate students' noble moral sentiment and life sentiment while promoting cognition; Inspiration is to enhance students' self-confidence in learning persistently and to stimulate the learning power;
Regulation is to avoid too high or too low emotion discourages the cognitive learning or the development of emotional qualities of students, to ensure students' emotional stability and the smooth implementation of emotional education. In this paper, the emotion teaching skills of ideological and political course is divided into two aspects: emotion expression skills and emotion regulation skills.
A. Emotion expression skills
The so-called emotional expression skills are that teachers can effectively express and display the emotional factors through the multiple subjects in the teaching process of ideological and political course. After the emotion generating, the key step is the expression of emotion. From a psychological point of view, language is only a way of content, thinking and emotional expression, as well as some non-verbal expressions, such as faces, eyes, gestures, postures, behaviors, actions and so on.
B. Emotion regulation skills
Emotion regulation skills are defined as: teachers use emotional factors to regulate both themselves and students in the teaching process, which is always in a positive state of teaching or learning, which does not only contain teachers regulating students' emotion to make it conducive to learning, but also regulating the emotion of themselves in order to facilitate teaching.
IV. THE SIGNIFICANCE OF USING EMOTION TEACHING SKILLS IN IDEOLOGICAL AND POLITICAL COURSE

A. Being conducive to the realization of curriculum objectives
The improvement of emotional teaching skills must be able to make the ideological and political (moral) course teaching be full of energy, active classroom atmosphere, and harmonious teacher-student relationship, which will strengthen the teacher's emotional appeal to students and help teachers to guide students' emotional attitude values smoothly, and makes teachers and students emotional resonance be more natural and harmonious, even highlights the authenticity of classroom teaching.
B. Being conducive to the optimization of classroom teaching effects
Teachers should use the emotion teaching skills to put the value view based knowledge field penetrate into the learning by emotion generation, emotion expression, emotion cultivation and emotion regulation of all aspects of the infection influence. Use the method of moisten things silently penetration into the classroom and the method of sweetness and light moisture to the hearts of students, which is conducive to promote students to grasp the theory knowledge study.
C. Being conducive to the development of physical and mental health of students
In contemporary society, psychological problems are frequently seen, no matter being disgusted with learning, treason, depression or inhibition, which greatly affects the development of physical and mental health of students.
The school education must make a difference that can make the mood of the students released, so that the flowers of the motherland persecuted. The intercalation of ideological and political (moral) course is not only to complete the task of theoretical and ideological and moral education, but also to be ignored careful observation and correct guidance from the psychological state of students.
V. CONCLUSION
The full mobilization of the emotion factors really realizes the deep excavation of the curriculum resources.
The practical implementation of the emotional teaching fully respects the height of the course teaching. The improvement of emotional teaching skills can really promote the improvement of classroom teaching effect. This paper makes a detailed discussion of the emotional teaching skills, which provides a basis for readers to understand the emotional teaching skills, and is helpful to guide the idea of setting up emotional teaching in practical teaching and to further clarify the connotation of emotion teaching skills and reasonable use of emotion factors in the implementation of teaching, and has certain guiding significance in the practical teaching. However, there are still lots of shortcomings of this paper, such as the in-depth joints with the subject teaching are not enough in the elaboration of enhanced emotional teaching skills and the analysis of the characteristics of the teaching skills of this discipline is not enough. Therefore, the subject of this paper should be studied and improved further.
